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Almost three quarters (73%) of business owners have taken some kind of action 
to proactively manage their business through the economic downturn. Here are 
what they consider to be the most important changes they’ve made to date.

BUSINESS OWNERS TAKE ACTION
Small and mid-sized enterprises (SMEs) represent 99.9% of businesses in 
this province. Each quarter, the ATB Business Beat survey randomly selects 
Alberta SMEs to gain insights and understanding of the challenges and 
opportunities they face. Their outlook and success are hugely important 
to the province’s overall economy. This quarter, we dove deeper to 
understand the steps business owners have taken, or plan to take, to 
manage the 2015 economic downturn — specifically the impact on their 
people, operations and cash flow. 

The percentage of SMEs feeling the same or better about the Alberta 
economy rose this quarter to 54%, a significant increase of 19% from last 
quarter. However, uncertainty still lingers as the percentage of SMEs who 
feel their business will be the same or better off six months from now 
decreased by 9% to 74%. Find out how those changes impact the ATB 
Economic and Business indexes.

MOST IMPORTANT CHANGES

73%
OF SMEs HAVE MADE AT LEAST ONE 
CHANGE TO PROACTIVELY MANAGE 

THEIR BUSINESS THROUGH THE 
DOWNTURN

27%
OF SMEs HAVE NOT MADE 

ANY CHANGES

AS A BUSINESS OWNER, STAY WELL CONNECTED TO YOUR CLIENTELE. THEY
ARE YOUR CORE AND WILL BE THE ONES TO CARRY YOU THROUGH BAD TIMES."

“

— Senior Manager, Non-profit
 79 years in business, 1-4 employees,
 $250,000 to less than $500,000 in revenues

Reduced employee hours or froze wages/bonuses/hiring

Have not had to make change 27%

16%Reduced costs/spending

Changed scope of business’ products, services or markets 15%

10%Conducted layo�s

9%Increased e�ciency/productivity

6%Changed prices/rates

6%

Focused on relationships with customers and employees 4%

4%Changed how clients pay us



IMPACT ON PEOPLE

IMPACT ON OPERATIONS

While we often hear how the current economic conditions have led to job losses or reductions, many Alberta SMEs have used 
the downturn as an opportunity to invest in their people. Overall, more than four in 10 (42%) have either already invested 
in training or development of their existing staff or plan to. Other overall HR/staffing impacts include wage or bonus freezes 
(30%), reduction in hours (30%), and layoffs (23%).

When we break down the impact by industry, the energy/oil and gas industry have felt the biggest impact with 38% having 
already laid off staff versus only 7% in retail and 9% in construction.

It's amazing where you can find efficiencies if you really need to. Six in 10 
(60%) Alberta SMEs have found, or plan to find, ways to change business 
processes to increase efficiencies or productivity. More than one third 
(34%) have reduced pricing, or expect to reduce pricing in response to 
external pressures from suppliers.

Operations Changes

Staffing/HR Changes LAYOFFS HAVE BEEN THE MOST 
DRAMATIC CHANGE. WE'VE NEVER 
LAID OFF ANYONE PREVIOUSLY IN 
THE 15 YEARS I'VE BEEN HERE.”

“

— General Manager, Energy
 18 years in business, 5-19 employees

THIS YEAR LESS IS MORE, WE'RE 
NOT DOING AS MUCH SMALL WORK, 
WE'RE DOING BIGGER WORK... 
WE FOCUS ON WHAT WORK MAKES 
THE MOST MONEY.”

“

— Owner/Operator, Construction
 12 years in business, 1-4 employees,
 $250,000 to less than $500,000 in revenues

PRODUCTIVITY IMPROVEMENT, OUR BASELINE COSTS ARE 
SET SO THE ONLY WAY WE CAN REDUCE OUR OVERALL 
COST IS TO DO THINGS FASTER AND MORE EFFICIENTLY.”

“

— CEO, Construction
 43 years in business, 50-99 employees,
 $15 million to less than $20 million in revenues

Almost the same percentage of construction 
owners are increasing, or planning on 
increasing, employees (21%) as those who 
have or will conduct layoffs (20%). This is 
likely dependent on the type of construction 
they are involved in and seasonality. 

Change business processes to
increase e�ciency or productivity

Postpone plans to purchase
new equipment

Reduce pricing in response to
supplier requests or demands

Postpone plans to expand

Reduce business related travel

Reduce inventory

23%

24%

23%

29%

24%

10%

10%

9%

7%

6%

41% 19%

11%9%

23% 6%

19%30%

7%14%

14%

Reduce employees’ regular or overtime work hours

Energy/Oil & Gas

Introduce a freeze to wages or bonuses

Invest in training or development of existing sta�

Conduct layo�s

Encourage employees to take unpaid leave or vacation

38%

24%

45%

48%

28%

7%

3%

2%

17%

17%

5%

7%

7%7%

7%

Invest in training or development of existing sta�

Retail

Reduce employees’ regular or overtime work hours

Introduce a freeze to wages or bonuses

Conduct layo�s

Compensate employees through commission

7%

Invest in training or development of existing sta�

Construction

Introduce a freeze to wages or bonuses

Increase the number of employees

Conduct layo�s

Reduce employees’ regular or overtime work hours

Have Made Anticipate Making

4%

4%

21%

13%8%



MANAGING CASH FLOW

SOME SOUND ADVICE

When it comes to managing cash flow, the top three overall 
approaches Alberta SMEs have already, or plan to do are: 

We asked the question, “If you had to give one piece of advice 
to another business owner to help them prepare for an 
economic downturn, what would it be?” Not surprisingly, 
the top six are all focused on cash flow. 

27%

54% CUT DOWN ON 
DISCRETIONARY SPENDING

INVEST THEIR OWN 
PERSONAL RESOURCES 
BACK INTO THE BUSINESS

DON'T FORGET TO NEGOTIATE 
There are opportunities for business owners to work with their 
bankers to help manage tough economic times. It is alarming 
that 21% of Alberta SMEs have already invested their personal 
resources back into their business, while only 9% have 
negotiated a new loan. Extending terms on existing loans, 
postponing payments, consolidating debt — all of these are 
viable solutions your bank can provide advice on to ensure you 
keep cash flowing in your business.

“ MOST OF OUR CUSTOMERS ARE EXTENDING 
THEIR TERMS, FROM 30-45 DAYS TO 60-90 
DAYS. DECREASE IN PROFITABILITY.
WE HAVE DECREASED OUR MARGINS.” 
— President, Energy
 17 years in business, 1-4 employees,
 $3 million to less than $5 million in revenues

When we broke it out by industry we see some interesting 
similarities in the top actions taken, but the order shows 
the difference in importance. 

INVESTMENT IN TRAINING AND NEW 
FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT...THE PEOPLE 
WHO SURVIVE ARE THE ONES WHO 
RESPECT IT AND PLAN ACCORDINGLY.”

“

— President, Education 
 88 years in business, 5-19 employees,
 $1 million to less than $3 million in revenues

KEEP ON TOP OF RECEIVABLES AND DO 
NOT CARRY A LOT OF OVERHEAD. JUST 
MAKE SURE THAT FINANCES ARE IN GOOD 
STANDING AND BE PREPARED TO MAKE 
TOUGH DECISIONS.”

“

— Bookkeeper, Automotive
 Less than 1 year in business, 1-4 employees,
 Less than $250,000 in revenues

54% TAKE ON NEW 
CONTRACTS

Cash Flow Changes

17% 5%

8%15%

43% 8%

34%38%

4%29%

21%

Cut down on discretionary spending

Energy/Oil & Gas

Take on new contracts

Invest personal resources

Change terms you o�er clients for paying invoices

Consolidate debt 14%

64%

33%

28%

7%

36%

2%

9%

15%

7%

11%7%

11%

Cut down on discretionary spending

Retail

Invest personal resources

Take on new contracts

Extend the term on existing loans

Consolidate debt

21%

Take on new contracts

Construction

Cut down on discretionary spending

Invest personal resources

Negotiate a new loan

Change terms you o�er clients for paying invoices

Have Made Anticipate Making

7%

7%

29%

6%23%

Advice to prepare for an economic downturn

21%

18%

8%

7%

7%

7%

Keep expenses/costs to a minimum

Minimize debt

Save money

Keep a good cash �ow

Plan ahead/Prepare for the worst

Have/stick to a budget



ATB INDEXES 
There was a significant increase in 
SMEs who feel the Alberta economy 
will be the same or better off six 
months from now. While not enough 
to move the index above the line, the 
overall sentiment could reflect SMEs' 
belief that perhaps six months from 
now we will have been through the 
worst of it. 

For the fifth consecutive quarter, 
there was a decline in the ATB Business 
Index, which is now approaching the 
point where more SMEs are pessimistic 
than optimistic about the future of 
their business. This is likely occurring 
because industries other than energy/
oil and gas are now feeling the 
impact of the economic slowdown. 
Specifically, the retail industry is 
impacted by consumer confidence 
and a reduction in discretionary 
spending, while construction may 
be anticipating project delays or 
cancellations plus seasonal slowdown 
six months from now.

To determine the indexes, we remove the neutral 
numbers, take the % better (somewhat/much 
better) and subtract the % worse (somewhat/
much worse) and rescale the number to range 
between 0 to 100.

About NRG Research Group
NRG Research Group (www.nrgresearchgroup.com)  
is a leading Canadian public affairs and market research 
company with offices in Calgary, Vancouver and 
Winnipeg.

Who did we talk to? 
These findings are from an ATB Business telephone 
survey conducted during May 28 – June 12, 2015, with 300 
randomly selected Alberta SME* owners/operators.

Study exclusions: agriculture (farms or ranches), 
government, financial institutions and large businesses 
(500+ employees).

Business size definitions: small (0 to 49 full-time 
employees) and medium-sized (50 to 499 full-time 
employees).

About This Report
For more information on this report or the next ATB 
Business Beat, please email businessbeat@atb.com  
or visit atb.com/businessbeat to be put on the mail list. 

About ATB Financial
ATB Financial (atb.com) is the largest Alberta-based 
financial institution, with assets of $43.1 billion. ATB offers 
retail financial services, business and agricultural financial 
services, corporate financial services and investor services 
to more than 710,000 Albertans and Alberta-based 
businesses in 244 communities in our province.

ATB Business and Agriculture provides services to Alberta’s 
small and mid-sized businesses, farmers and other 
agriculture customers. 

To find out how ATB Financial can help 
your business grow, please contact: 
Wellington Holbrook, Executive  
Vice-President, Business & Agriculture,  
ATB Financial at askwellington@atb.com
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Mixed emotions about the future
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